In order to determine the type and location of partial discharge in cable, the effect of partial discharge (PD) pulse propagation in the cable is studied. Firstly, pulses are injected to cables of different lengths so that input and output signal can be measured at both ends of each cable. Then the transfer function of pulse propagation path can be defined. Secondly, high-voltage test is done in the cable joint with man-made defects, and typical PD waveforms are gotten. Seven parameters of waveform characteristics are calculated, including edge times, waveform shape and statistical characteristics. They are used to distinguish different types of PD or distances of the pulse propagation. Thus the efficiency of PD recognition in cable can be improved.
Introduction
XLPE cable has been widely used in the distribution network of China. Accidents caused by the insulation defects can not be ignored. Partial discharge (PD) is an early phenomenon of the fault in cable's insulation [1] . If not adjusted timely, it will cause further degradation to the cable insulation. The research of on-line monitoring and pattern recognition for PD in cable has important significance of preventing accident of cables and stable operation of the power system.
With the advancement of data acquisition technology, full waveform can be accessed and its information is more helpful to analyze PD. Because PD may occur in any position, and the measurement can only take place at several specific locations. And the propagation path in cable is very complex. PD pulse waveform after propagation will change. So the research of waveform characteristic for PD recognition and separation cannot be applied to the actual cable system [2] - [6] .
Propagation of PD pulse in the cable is studied through experimental method in this paper. The type of stud-ied cable is YJV22-3*95, and its rated phase/line voltage is 8.7/15 kV. Influence of PD pulse during its propagation can be analyzed from characteristics of the waveform [7] - [13] . For safety and operability, the experiment is divided into two tests. One is the propagation of a low-voltage pulse produced by the signal generator, and it is for the transfer function of the cable. The other is PD test under the high-voltage, and it is for typical PD pulse waveforms. Then the method of digital signal processing is used to study propagation characteristics of partial discharge pulses in the cable. Several parameters of the waveform are determined for the analysis of different type or distance.
Test of Pulse Propagation in Cable
The test of pulse propagation in cable is carried out. The input signal is injected to one end of the cable, and the output signal is measured in the other end of the cable. Sensor is the high-frequency current transformer which bandwidth is higher than 30 MHz. A digital oscilloscope typed DS2302A is for acquiring the signal, its analog bandwidth is 300 MHz and sampling rate is 2.5 GS/s. Because of the consistency of the cable structure, the most important factor for the pulse propagation path is the length of the cable. During this test, the effect of different propagation distance is studied with the change of cable length. The injected signal can be as 1) sine wave with various frequency; 2) pulse injection. In this experiment the narrow square wave is selected, and its pulse width is about nanoseconds. Both input and output signals are measured by the oscilloscope.
The transfer function of propagation process can defined by the division of the Fourier Transform of output and input signal. Relationships about the amplitude versus frequency of the transfer function of cable with different length are showed in Figure 1 .
From the above figures, it shows that transfer function is linked to the propagation distance. When the propagation distance is within a few meters, there are different changes in signal magnitude. In general, the magnitude should decrease because of attenuation caused by propagation. For distributed inductances and capacitances, the magnitude will increase at some resonant frequency. When the propagation distance is dozens of meters, the magnitude will mostly decrease. The frequency of PD current pulse is about 1 -30 MHz. Within this range, the magnitude of received signal will reduce to 10% of the original waveform.
Test of Man-Made Defects in Cable Joint
Six man-made defects are put up in the 10 kV 3-phase cable joint. 1) A longitudinal incision on the insulation; 2) A V-shape slot in the insulation; 3) A circle slot in the insulation; 4) A tip plunged into the insulation; 5) A float potential; 6). A metal burr at the conductor.
The 10 kV voltage of power frequency is applied to each defect one by one. When a phase is testing, the other two phases are grounded. PD signals are also measured from the high-frequency current transformer at the grounding wire of cable's shielding. A wideband PD instrument is used for acquiring the signal, its analog bandwidth is 30 MHz and sampling rate is 100 MS/s. The working mode of PD instrument is threshold trigger in order to get single pulse waveform from continuous signal. 
Calculation of Waveform Characteristics
The typical PD signal waveform is a pulse with steep edges and decaying oscillation, for the duration of a few nanoseconds (Figure 2) . According to the principle of discharge, a charge transfer will generate a fast pulses. PD of a certain fault will repeat. Received pulses have similar characteristics. For waveform distinguish, some feature quantities for the description of pulse waveform are calculated, including the time characteristics, the waveform shape features and the statistical characteristics. 1) Time characteristics. There are several time parameters for main wave crest of the pulse. They can show speeds of rise and fall. The rising edge t r shows the rising time from zero to the pulse peak. The trailing edge t d shows the descending time from the pulse peak to zero. The other two parameters t r28 and t d82 contribute to more information of wave crest characteristics. They show the rising or descending time between 20% and 80% positions of the pulse peak. They are showed in Figure 3 .
2) Waveform shape The magnitude of the pulse peak is very important for PD pulse. Sometimes it can be considered as the discharge quantity. The peak factor of a pulse can be defined as,
where U p is the magnitude of the pulse peak, and U is the RMS of the pulse.
3) Statistical characteristics Data of a pulse may be considered as random variables. Statistical parameter such as mean value μ and standard deviation σ can be calculated. The high order central moments is defined as, where E means the average function, k = 3 and 4 are used here, named SK and KU. They describe the asymmetry and sharpness of the waveform with respect to a normal distribution. After calculation, a seven-dimensional vector will use for characteristics of a pulse. The parameters for above 6 kinds of PD pulses are showed in Table 1 . The unit of all times is ns.
There is a certain difference of data in the table. It means that he seven-dimensional vector can be used for distinction of PD types, if a suitable tool of artificial intelligence is applied, such as the artificial neural networks (ANN) [14] [15].
Characteristics of PD Pulse Waveforms after Propagation
Influence of PD pulse during its propagation can be analyzed by multiplying the transfer function and Fourier transform of PD signal. Then Fourier inverse-transform of the product will be the waveform after propagation. Because there are different sampling rates between two kinds of instrument, 2.5 GS/s in the propagation test and 100 MS/s in the PD test. Sampling signal of PD waveform has been processed by interpolation, so that it has the same time interval with sampling signal received by oscilloscope.
PD of type 1 is calculated as an example, and the distance of pulse propagation are also 4 m and 40 m. The distance is just the length of the cable (L). Parameters are showed in Table 2 , in which unit of times is ns.
With the propagation distance of the pulse gets longer, high-frequency component of the signal has a bigger attenuation so that edge times of the waveform will increase. Another notable change is the drop of the sharpness.
According to the results, there is a certain difference of data in the table, too. If the relationship between parameters and propagation distance is fitted by a suitable method, the distance could be found by parameters of received signal, that is, the PD location can be obtained.
Conclusions
1) Pulse propagation in cables of different length has been tested. Transfer functions of propagation path are calculated, thus resonant frequency and attenuation ratio can be determined.
2) Cable joint with man-made faults are used for PD test. Typical PD waveforms are obtained.
3) 7 waveform parameters are defined for the analysis of typical and propagated PD pulse. They can be used for recognition of PD type and determination of propagation distance.
